Abstract: A study is conducted on the breakdo$vrr of coherence due to scattering of acoustic energy by internal \vaves. The Parabolic Equation is used to calculate the for~vard solution at several frequencies (10, 30, 75 and 150 Hz) out to ranges of 3000 km. The coherence and rms phase fluctuations between the calculated field and the range independent solution is calculated as a function of range and frequency. This could be used to do inversions for the internal wave strength from an acoustic transmission experiment~vith a CW source. The ensemble of PE simulations \vere decomposed into mode amplitudes and the breakdo~vn of the adiabatic mode approximation is discussed. Use of CW acoustics to do internal \vave tomography is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The scattering of acoustic energy by internal waves is a topic of considerable research in the ocean acoustics community. Internal wave scattering is the limiting physics for coherent localization of distance sources using matched field processing. Recent work has turned to using the scattered acoustic field to perform inversions for the background internal wave strength of the ocean using the Garrett-Munk spectrum. Internal wave effeets on single frequency transmissions are examined, The breakdown of correlation from the range-independent solut ion, as well as the scattering of energy amongst acoustic normal modes is examined. The results me that range limits for coherent Matched Field Processing are set at 100, 250, 1000 and beyond 3000 km for the 150, 75, 30 and 10 Hz signals respectively.
CORRELATION WITH RANGE INDEPENDENT SOLUTION
To examine the breakdown of coherent signal caused by internal wave scattering, the vertically averaged correlation was calculated using:
where N = 21 is the number of internal wave realizations used for each frequency, The correlation (1) was calculated every km out to a range of 3000 km for a fully spanning vertical line array. The results for 4 frequencies are shown in figure 1, The source depth for these simulations was 100 m. As another measurementof internal wave scattering effects, the rms phase fluctuations where calculated for each position in rangeldepth. The depth averaged rrrts phase fluctuations are shown in figure 1 (b), Coherent MFP can be expected to work with correlations larger than 0.8 and rms phase fluctuations less the 0.6 (Iambddl 0). For a 100m source depth, this occurs at ranges of-100, 250, 1000 and 3000 km for the frequencies 150, 75, 30 and 10 Hz.
, m. Zmo 2s00 sow R."o* <Km, Internal waves are known to effect low order modes or low angle rays more severely than higher modes or angle rays. Although internal waves are stronger near the surface, the geometrical effa of horizontal integration of the perturbation by low angle propagation dominates. This effect can be seen in the loss of coherence calculated across arrays of the same length placed in different parts of the water column. The 30 Hz results for three different arrays is shown in figure 2. The placement of the deep array has performed a filter to exclude low angle sound, This significantly reduces loss of coherence and would therefore greatly improve a coherent MFP algorithm.
MODE DECOMPOSITION RESULTS
With the full field calculated by the PE stored every km, we can access the complex mode amp] itude information for each realimtion and frequency by doing a mode decomposition. Only the 30 Hz resuIts will be presented here due to space. Internal wave induced coupling of mode energy has been thought of as a random multiple scattering problem that can be thought of as a diffisive process in mode energy. On average this is true in our simulations, but for a single realization, certain preferred modes receive a significant amount of energy where other modes have their energy removed. This resonance is exhibited in figure 3 where the mode amplitudes, with means, variances and the adiabatic are shown for a range of 3000 km, The mean resembles the adiabatic prediction (the smooth curve), except for the diffusion of energy into the lower modes. The surprising result is the large standard deviations of mode energy and that at 3000 km, there are certain modes which have twice the amplitude as the adiabatic prediction. This implies some sort of resonant scattering, I FIGURE 3.3000 km mode amplitudes for 30 Hz. Adiabatic, mean, standard deviation and each realization are shown,
CONCLUS1ON
We have presented calculations based upon an ensemble of calculations of cw acoustic signals through internal wave fields. The loss of coherence is demonstrated by the rate of the drop of the correlation, and the increase in the rrns phase fluctuations. The array location in the water column was shown to effwt the correlation. Mode amplitude statistics indicate that a difisive theory of mode scattering does not describe the energy behavior of a single realization but will work for an ensemble average. A presentation of the rrns phase fluctuation as a function & frequency and range indicates the possibility of doing internal wave tomography with a vertical line array and a w signal.
